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A Parish of the Roman Catholic Archdiocese of Hartford 

The St. Catherine Parish Legacy Fund is committed to  
ensuring the long-term stability of our parish and its  
ministries.  Please consider a gift in lieu of flowers upon a 
loved one's passing as a way to ensure our community 
will thrive well into the future.   

The Thirteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time                 June 30, 2019 

Parish Office Hours: Monday-Friday  
9:00 a.m. through 2:00 p.m.  

Pastor  
The Reverend Michael Whyte, 860 658 1642  
 

PARISH STAFF 
Administrative Assistant-Parish Office  
Mrs. Lisa Cerchia  
860 658 1642 or stcathy@comcast.net  
 

Director of Faith Formation  
Mrs. Kathi Bonner  
860 658 4737 or kathidre@aol.com  
 

Director of Youth Ministry  
Youth Ministry Office 
Manuela Hanshaw, 860 658-1642 or 
Manuelahanshawym@gmail.com 
 

Director of Music Ministry 
Mrs. Susan Zybert  
860 217-0600 or susanzybert@comcast.net  
 

Facilities Manager  
Mr. Michael Grappone, 860 658 1642  
 

Parish Council President  
Mr. Mike Coutinho 
860 408 1649 or mikevinda@hotmail.com 
 

Finance Council Chairman  
Mrs. Jennifer Orzell 
860 693 4857 
 

Parish Legacy Fund Chairman  
Mr. Peter Pabich, 860 408 1254  
 

Parish Lay Trustees  
Mrs. Ann Hoffman, 860 651 3887 
Mr. Steven Moretta, 860 658 9630 

Thanks for worshiping with us. 
If you would like to join our parish 

family, fill out a yellow membership form found 
in the vestibule or atrium and mail it to us, drop 

it in the collection basket or 
call us at 658 1642. 

 

We Welcome You to Our  
Family of Faith! 

Mass/Liturgy Schedule:  
Saturday Vigil at 5:00 p.m. 
Sunday Masses at 8:00 a.m., 11:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.  
(Memorial Day Weekend through Labor Day Weekend,  
NO 5:00 p.m. Sunday Mass)  
Daily Mass at 8:30 a.m., Monday through Wednesday,  
and Friday. (Yearly)  
  
Sacrament of Reconciliation:  
Saturday from 4:00 p.m. until 4:30 p.m.  
 Monday from 6:00 p.m. until 7:00 p.m. 
Or by appointment, please call the parish office. 
 
Baptisms and Baptismal Preparation:  
Please call the parish office at 860 658 1642  
  
Sacrament of Holy Matrimony:  
Please call the parish office at 860 658 1642 at least  
6 months in advance  
  
Choir Practices:  
Adult—Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m.  
Youth—Tuesdays at 6:30 p.m.  
Contemporary Music Group—Sundays at 4:00 p.m.  
  

Bulletin Deadline: Monday at 10:00 a.m.  
Website News: email to: 
   StCatherineWebMaster@Comcast.net  
 265 Stratton Brook Road, Box 184,  
West Simsbury, Connecticut 06092  
Tel: 860 658 1642 /Fax: 888 297 3134  
Email: stcathy@comcast.net  
Website: www.stcatherine.info Facebook Page:  
St. Catherine of Siena Parish-West Simsbury CT 

WELCOME! 
We welcome all visitors who are celebrating with us today. As is 
our custom at St. Catherine of Siena, please remain in your pew 
for the singing of the first and last verses of the recessional 
hymn. 

mailto:StCatherineWebMaster@Comcast.net
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 Saturday, June 29th @ 5:00 p.m. Mass for  

 Terri Bouquillon, requested by  

 Colby & Anita Thresher; 

 Sunday, June 30th @ 8:00 am Mass for  

 Harrold “Pat” Webber, requested by 

 the Gorecki Family;  

 Sunday, June 30th @ 11:00 am Mass for  

 Martin Hollis, 8th anniversary, 

 requested by his family; 
 Monday, July 1st @ 8:30 a.m. Mass for 
 Special Intention;  
 Tuesday, July 2nd @ 8:30 Mass for  

 Marlene Bohadik, requested by 

 her cousin;  

 Tuesday, July 2nd @ 9 a.m. Adoration; 

 Wednesday, July 3rd @ 8:30 a.m. Mass for  

  Stacie Ann McDermott,  

 requested by Deborah & Peter Joyce; 

 Wednesday, July 3rd @ 9:00 a.m.,  

 Rosary for Peace; 

 Friday, July 5th @ 8:30 a.m. Mass for  

 Charles Deye, requested by his family; 

 Friday, July 5th @ 9:00 a.m.;  

 Chaplet of Divine Mercy; 

 Saturday, July 6th @ 5:00 p.m. Mass for  

 Joseph A. Maggiore, requested by  

 his family; 

 Sunday, July 7th @ 8:00 am Mass for  

 Stanley Burk, 5th anniversary,  

 requested by his family;  

 Sunday, July 7th @ 11:00 am Mass for  

 Terrie Bouquillon, requested by  

 The Wall & Kuszaj Families. 

WEEKLY MASS INTENTIONS 

Faith Formation News  
 Faith Formation Re-registration ends  
today, June 29th so please register before the 
late fee of $50.00 per family is assigned!  
 New Registrations are accepted  
throughout the summer months, but please  
register as soon as possible so that your child will 
have a classroom assignment and the materials 
for the first day of class. 
 All Classes, K-10 begin on Sunday,  
September 15th! 
 Confirmation I & II Calendars, parent  
meetings and parent letters are on our website 
and have been emailed to all parents who are  
re-registering their teens. For New Registrations 
for Confirmation I (Grade 9) and Confirmation II 
(Grade 10), please contact Kathi Bonner @ 
Kathidre@aol.com or 860.658.4737 as soon as 
possible. 

Offertory Collection  
Weekly Collection.               $$7,203.92 

    Loose Cash/Checks           $     842.00 

    Envelopes                          $6,361.92 

Cathedraticum*                   -$   288.16 

School Tax*                         -$    288.16 
*Parish taxes paid to the Archdiocese for  

services to the parish. 

Repair & Refurbishment….$   182.00(additional) 

Haiti……………………….$4,334.00 

Anyone wishing to make a contribution to the 

mission should make the check out to  

St. Catherine of Siena. Thank you. 
 

This weekend’s second collection  

is for Peter’s Pence. 

 
Sanctuary Lamp 

Memorial  
 

 

This week it burns for  

the noble soul of  Carol Ann Hay. 

 

Wedding Banns III 

 
Kylie Irene Brasel &  

Timothy Andrew Shaffer 

July 3rd, 2019 

mailto:Kathidre@aol.com
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Answers to Your Questions on Forward with Faith! 

 This Monday, July 1st at 7 p.m., Jim Smith the chairman of Webster Bank 
and the Hartford Bishops’ Foundation will speak to you and answer your  
questions about our current Forward with Faith campaign. The goal of this joint campaign is 
to reinvigorate and grow both our parish and to reposition our Catholic faith’s relevance in our modern world.  
 Do you have questions as to why our parish is involved in this campaign or what we will be done with the money raised? 
Not clear as to who is running the Hartford Bishops’ Foundation or how the money will be invested and distributed to parishes,  
programs and charitable efforts throughout the Archdiocese? One important question I have been asked is: will the  
donation I choose to make be due in one, single payment? NO. The choice of the amount you give is yours 
to make and the payment plan is scheduled OVER 5 YEARS. These questions and more—all that you bring to 
the meeting—will be answered and discussed. Please come on Monday, July 1st at 7 p.m. to help ensure both your 
comfort level and our success in fulfilling Jesus’ call to continue His mission and ministry in our world. I really 
hope you will join us, be more informed and help us to spread Christ’s message of love and hope to all.  
 

13th Week of Ordinary Time: Am I Always Looking in the Rearview Mirror? 

 In this weekend’s first reading from First Kings, and summarize in some four minutes, the prophet Elijah 
is going to retire and has been told by God to anoint Elisha, son of Shaphat of Abelmeholah, as his  
successor as the new prophet of God. In this “retirement” ceremony—Elijah throws his mantle, his cloak, over 
Elisha making him the new prophet of God—the cloak is the sign of the prophet. All this is  
accomplished while they were out in the fields plowing with oxen. As Elijah goes into retirement and leaves his 
fields and in order to celebrate this transition, he hosts a celebration party, slaughtering the oxen as food and 
then burns the plows for fire wood to cook the food for the people.  
 When I first read this account in seminary class, I wondered why not sell the farm, the oxen and plows 
off for retirement money? But scripture scholars, particularly Fr. Gregg Friedman, OFM, tells us that this  
celebration party complete with the burning of the plows and the slaughtering of the oxen is a sign of Elijah’s 
commitment to God’s call. Elijah is placing all his trust in God. He isn’t looking back, he just knows God has a 
plan for him and confidently trusts in God.  
 How committed are we to our faith? To living it out in our families—do we pray together at meals or at 
night; do we believe that our blessings are self-made or God given? Am I willing to live my Catholic faith out in 
the parish by participating in a program or ministry? Do I support my parish so she can plan ahead and develop  
programs and ministries to care for others and to spread the Good News to new believers—and especially those 
in our own families who are unbelieving? How do I fit my faith into my “time, talents and treasure?” Have I 
joined a ministry, sung in the choir, fed the hungry, taught in Faith Formation, encouraged my child to join youth 
ministry? Do I pray for others at Mass and at home, am I engaged in the prayers of the faithful at Mass? As I walk 
to the altar to receive the Body and Blood of Christ—do I forgive the one who has hurt me or do I ask the Lord to 
forgive the hurt I have caused.  Do I show my support for the parish—have I evaluated the parish’s activities and 
am I willing to contribute to maintain it and to expand our role in fulfilling God’s Will?    
 The Gospel of Luke this weekend asks us again: am I willing to follow the Lord and do it with a firm 
commitment? If you are at Mass this weekend and hear the brief words of parishioner and college graduate 
Stephanie Sickinger as she illustrates her full-throttled commitment to Christ, we can all take a lesson from her 
in truly considering what faith asks of us individually and how God has a role for each of us in His plan of  
salvation. You’ll be amazed.  
 The takeaway from this weekend’s readings for each of us is this: As human beings none of us has the 
strength to follow Christ on our own. But in and with His Grace He can free us to make the hard decisions of 
life. He can give us the grace and favor to hear Him speak to us and to have the gifts of the Holy Spirit—courage 
and wisdom—to choose to follow Him. What can I/We do? 
            Continued on page 4. 

   FROM FATHER MICHAEL... 
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YOUTH MINISTRY NEWS 
(Manuelahanshawym@gmail.com) 

 

REGISTRATION for 2019-2020 
Junior and Senior High Youth Ministry–Time to  
register for Fall 2019. Registration forms can be 
found in the atrium, vestibule, e-bulletin and on line. 
Receive a free t-shirt with your registration at our 
Fall KICKOFF meetings. 

 
WELCOME ALL MIDDLE AND HIGH 
SCHOOL TEENS! New to Youth Ministry?  
Ever wonder who we are, and what youth ministry is 
all about? Whether you are a rising 7th grader or  
entering your senior year in high school, come see 
for yourself at our summer events. 

 

SENIOR HIGH  
Friday, July 19th-6:00 p.m.-Summer  
Celebration and Barbecue/Optional 
Sleepover-Join us for this fun-filled evening. 
Come meet new friends or say goodbye to old friends 
heading to college, or just come see what youth  
ministry is all about. You do not need to be a  
member of youth ministry to attend this event.  

RSVP by Monday, July 15. Registration forms are 
available in the atrium and vestibule. Admission–one 
nonperishable food item to donate to our food pantry. 
Invite a friend! (Rain or shine.) Pick up either at 
11:00 p.m. or 7:30 a.m. 

PARENT VOLUNTEERS NEEDED– Please email 
Mrs. Hanshaw if you are able to help with this event, 
for any shift. 
 

JUNIOR HIGH  
Monday, July 15th–6:00 p.m.–7:30 p.m.- 
Mini Golf and Ice Cream–Rising 7th and 8th  
graders-Voyage through Switzerland with us at the  

Matterhorn Mini Golf. Please RSVP to Mrs.  
Hanshaw (email above). We will meet at the  
Matterhorn Mini Golf, 10 Dyer Cemetery Rd,  
Canton, CT for a fun-filled evening. Bring a friend 
and join the fun with a “shot gun” start, some  
challenging and unexpected twists and trivia along 
the way, and end with an ice cream. Please bring $10 
toward the cost of this evening.  

 
St Catherine of Siena Youth Ministry  
Mission Statement: “Foster a group of  

compassionately engaged teenagers who are  
energized for service, open to spiritual growth,  

willing to build a community in the context of faith, 

Parishioner’s Corporal 

 Works of Mercy &  

Parish Ministry News 

Pantry Partners 
The next Pantry Partner distribution is July 
20th. We will meet in the vestibule to  
distribute fresh and frozen food to our  
neighbors in need. If anyone is interested in 
delivery opportunities, please contact us at 
scpp2013@gmail.com for additional  
Information.  

FEED THE HUNGRY  
The next Feed the Hungry visit to 
prepare and serve lunch in 
Hartford will be Saturday,  
July 20th, leaving St. Catherine 
at 9:30 a.m. and returning by  
1:30 p.m. Teens, families and 
adult volunteers are needed. Sign 
up in the vestibule to reserve 

your spot. The homeless are always in need of your  
generosity!   

St. Elizabeth House 

St. Elizabeth House-next service date 
is Sunday, July 21st. Food needs to be 

ready to serve (casseroles hot, salad  
pre-cut) and at the church by 3:45 p.m. Please 

sign up in the atrium. Questions, please  
contact Leila Bruno at (860) 392-8585.  

Thank you! 

Fr. Michael continued… 
Pray to the Lord and ask for the grace to truly have a 
real commitment to sacrifice. Each night review the  
decisions and choices I made during the day. Ask for 
God’s help. Look clearly at our faith’s calling and  
consider the response of my time, talent and treasure 
which I have given to the Lord. And never fail to be-
lieve that He is with us, He shall guide us, and He 
will protect us, one day welcoming us to Himself. As 
a Catholic practitioner will I be a “foot dragger” in 
faith, always looking in the rearview mirror or will I 
step ahead, abandon the plow and become part of His 
glory and power? It is apropos to say: Forward with 
Faith.  

mailto:Manuelahanshawym@gmail.com
mailto:scpp2013@gmail.com
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Senior High Youth Ministry 

SUMMER BBQ 
and Optional 

“LOCKDOWN 
SLEEPOVER” 

July 19th 
 
 
 
 
Location:  St. Catherine of Siena 
Time:    6:00 p.m.—7:30 a.m. 
    Optional pick up time 11:00 p.m. 
RSVP:   Permission slips must be 
     submitted to Mrs. Hanshaw 

    by no later than Monday, July 15 
 
What to bring: 
 
 Overnight clothing (modest), toiletries 
 Air mattress, pump or sleeping bag 
 Change of clothing (in case you get wet) 

and a towel 
 White T-shirt or pillowcase to tie-dye 
 Flip flops (to decorate) 
 Squirt gun (no soakers) 
 Sneakers to run and play games in 
 One non-perishable food item 
 AND A NEW FRIEND!!!!!! 
 
 

 
What to expect 
 
 Hamburgers, hotdogs, and fixings 
 S’mores, bonfire and snacks 
 Water games (bring squirt gun) 
 Gaga Ball 
 Wiffle ball challenge 
 Tie-dying, decorate flip flops, and more 
 Games 
 Movie 
 Fun with friends—say goodbye to old 

friends and meet some new ones too! 
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Devotional Schedule 
(All follow daily Mass at 8:30 a.m.) 

 
 Adoration, Tuesday;  
 Rosary for Peace, Wednesday; and, 
 Chaplet of Divine Mercy, Friday; 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 Confession, Monday, 6 p.m./Saturday, 4 p.m. 
 Rosary, first Monday monthly, 7 p.m. 
 First Friday Mass includes the Sacrament of 

the anointing of the sick. 

Upcoming Parish Meetings & Events  

July 
-Mon, 1st—Forward with Faith Cmttee, Library, 6 p.m. 
-Mon, 1st—NO Confession 
-Mon, 1st—Forward with Faith-Jim Smith/Church, 7 p.m. 
-Tues, 2nd—Scripture Series, RH, 7 p.m. 
-Thurs, 4th—Office Closed. 
-Mon, 8th—Mass at McLean Home, 11 a.m. 
-Tues, 9th—Steubenville Meeting, RH, 5:30 p.m. 
-Fri, 12th-Sun, 14th—Steubenville Trip 
-Sun, 14th—Coffee & Donuts, 9 a.m. & 12 Noon 
-Mon, 15th—NO Confession 
-Tues, 16th—NO Adoration 
-Tues, 16th—Forward with Faith Cmtte, Library, 7 p.m. 
-Wed, 17th—AFF, Library, 7 p.m. 
-Fri, 19th—Youth Ministry Event, RH, 6 p.m. 
-Sat, 20th—Feed the Hungry 
-Sat, 20th—Pantry Partners, Vestibule, 9 a.m. 
-Sun, 21st—St. Elizabeth House, parking lot, 3:45 p.m. 

Volunteer Needed for Safety Program! 
  Do you have a medical, social work or law 
enforcement background? Our Faith Formation  
Director is looking for a volunteer to be trained in 
our Child Safety Program: "Think First. Stay Safe" 
to present to the children in our Faith Formation 
Program on Sunday mornings at Henry James  
Memorial School. Training is done at the church by 
our Faith Formation Director, Kathi Bonner. This 
would entail 4 or 5 one hour presentations  
throughout the year. Please contact Kathi Bonner at 
658.4737 or Kathidre@aol.com for more  
information.  

Help Keep Kids Safe! 

Congratulations to the following 
couples who were recently married 

here at St. Catherine of Siena: 
 

Sally Jeanne Daniels &  
William Edward Deming, II 

April 27th 
++++++++++++++++++++++ 

 
Maria Elisangelo Pereira Da Silva & 

Christopher Stephen Pass 
May 17th 

+++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

Arielle Lynne Wezdenko &  
Mark Jeffrey Wagoner,  

May 18th;  
++++++++++++++++++++++ 

 
Megan Elizabeth Neureither &  

Matthew Ryan Sparks 
June 22nd. 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES NEEDED!!! 
 SCHOOL SUPPLIES are needed 
to help children of Hartford. Please 
donate the following items for Family 
Life Ministry to distribute to the  
children: backpacks, calculators,  
notebooks, pens, pencils, rulers,  
3 ring binders, loose leaf paper, 
markers, crayons, erasers, and 
glue. All items can be placed in the 
boxes in the Atrium or the  
Vestibule (through August 25th).  

Help children be all  
that they can be!  

The final night of  
the Tuesday Scripture Series 

will be July 2nd, 7 p.m.  
in Russell Hall. 

(re-scheduled from June 18th) 
All are welcome. 

mailto:Kathidre@aol.com
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Around Our  
Archdiocese of  

Hartford… 

performing administrative functions and keeping  
complex records, handling confidential and sensitive 
matters within the scope of responsibility with the  
utmost discretion; maintain accurate and complete files 
for the Office of the Chancellor; coordinate varied  
administrative projects and procedures within the office; 
and, secure and be responsible for all confidential  
records and information with the offices served. 
 This position will require excellent computer 
skills utilizing Microsoft Word, Excel, Access, and  
PowerPoint. The ability to meet deadlines and work in a 
fast paced environment, while maintaining a high level 
of organization and productivity, as well exemplary  
written, verbal, and interpersonal skills, are important 
aspects of this position. 
 A BS Degree in a related field, is preferred. Five 
to seven years of executive assistant experience, and a 
knowledge and respect for the Roman Catholic Church 
and its teachings, is required. Knowledge of Canon Law, 
is helpful. 
 For a copy of the full job description, or to  
submit a letter of interest and resume, please email:  
Karen.Kean@aohct.org. 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Advanced Practice Nurse in Primary Care  
and/or Family Medicine Malta House of Care  
Office and Mobile Medical Van 
 Malta House of Care, Inc. (MHC) is a mobile  
medical clinic that has been providing high-quality,  
compassionate, free primary health care to thousands of 
uninsured adults in Greater Hartford since 2006. The 
Clinic operates with a small paid staff and a group of  
approximately fifty dedicated medical volunteers. The 
Clinic is supported 100% by philanthropy; the Malta 
House of Care Foundation partners closely with the  
Clinic to raise the funds needed for its operation and to 
establish and oversee long-term policies. 
 Malta House of care seeks a full time,  
experienced Advanced Practice Nurse (APRN) in  
Primary Care and/or Family Medicine.  
 Responsibilities will include; providing direct  
patient care in our mobile van or office, with a typical  
patient load of 7-12 patients per clinic session. At times, 
some sessions are in the Malta Offices in the morning 
prior to going out to the clinic sites.  
 Additional duties will include discussing lab/x-
ray/ultrasound results and a plan of action for follow-up 
care; reconciling medications and reminding patients to 
refill their medications in a timely manner, discussing 
any impediments with patients that may keep the patient 
from getting labs, x-rays, or their medications to improve 
their health; and, developing a treatment plan and work 
with our volunteers and staff (nurses, diabetic educator, 
health coach, medical assistants and the medical  
director), as needed. 
 For a copy of the full job description, or to  
submit a letter of interest and resume, with two let-
ters of reference to: Executive Director Michelle 
Murphy at: mmurphy@maltahouseofcare.org. 

Employment Opportunities 
Executive Assistant to the Chancellor, The  
Archdiocese of Hartford - Bloomfield, CT 
  
 An opportunity exists for a full-time Executive  
Assistant who will report directly to the Chancellor of 
the Archdiocese of Hartford.  
 Duties include, but are not limited to;  
   Continued on next column... 

(Excerpt from the Thank you) 
Dear Fr. Whyte, 
 It is an understatement to say that having a 
bottle drive at St. Catherine of Siena Parish is  
wonderful. No parish is as enthusiastic and  
supportive of the pro-life mission as your  
parish. 
 The bottle drive netted more than $4,500.00 
and there are still a few more bottles to pick up. 
The huge jug of coins was a great prop. In addition, 
I received a check for $1,000.00 and one for 
$500.00. Incredible!! Through the generosity of the 
St. Catherine parishioners and your backing we are 
able to serve as the hands and feet of Christ to  
dozens of families experiencing a crisis pregnancy. 
 Please be assured of our sincere appreciation 
not only for your financial support but also for the 
encouragement you always exhibit hosting this 
drive. May God’s choicest blessings come upon 
you and your parishioners. 
 
Sincerely yours in Christ, 
Rosemary Mahan, 
Volunteer at St. Gerard’s Center for Life 

https://mail.aohct.org/owa/redir.aspx?C=E2f2N8mgXqsCxvzxtYMCfE2HB37l6nXQH7NWR7nCP5FVeRLknPXWCA..&URL=mailto%3aKaren.Kean%40aohct.org
https://mail.aohct.org/owa/redir.aspx?C=eEI0A99Q29fd9cXJN51Fs6isrD6Ta5wbyQi6nQZFBhVOHkrcfe7WCA..&URL=mailto%3ammurphy%40maltahouseofcare.org
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